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,~ A.. River Ran Thrqugh 1(' ':> Agricul~e ~ate9 by ~alt River water is stilli! major ,-
~~'( - , \ \economic activity in this area, with cotton, alfalfa'

I Introdu~fi~n 0..' I . ~, . and'v~ous vege~ble~I1JPs being gfown.' Contr~lliM
/. C I' / \'v , ,C' the iiver for atleast paft of the year enabl~d farmers

, ~ \ The Salt River'Valley, wfiete the modern Phoenix 'Ito feed an ever increasing population. j;g the modem '
\ metropolitan areaktoday, has attnic~d people with / \Jbpulationlncreasea, more wateLwas needed to

. its resources for thousandl) of years, The resource' / ~ inigate cleared land'to accoIJUllodate aSrlcultural
/"that dominated,this area is the Salt Rivet, which was a demands. Soon most of the Water was diverted and

, ' "- "
,/, perennial stream until the early 20th centiJry,'andthe riparian forest community that-grew along the

offered water to support a rich ana varied riparian '/' river was gr'eatlyreduced, In: many areas the river
ecosystem, Upstream stretches of the. Salt River are channel has been mQdifiedrmoved, 10'W~red or lined,
sJill pere,nnial, but most of the river is impounded by and Water flows through the Phoenix metrgpolitan
dams andls n;guJa~ed thro~ pipes and canals to section of the Sal~River!mly duriTIg periods of _,
provide a reliable supply to a thirsty'metropolitan area, unusually heaVY fain or sngw melt o,n the watershed, <, / -c'

\' )Ripaii~ ecoSystems are cO,mmunitiesof plants ,::- What was the Salt River'like when the Hohokam
, , an9aniri\als that are'd~pendent upon continudus livEl,d in the Salt-River Valley? Th answ~r this question,

supplies of water, Most riparia!{species are fouild only' archaeologists and environmental historians use .
~} along natural watercourses such as rivers, springs and' biological specimens collected during archaeological,
, stI;eams. Ripkan ecosystems can also,develop in ~ - ) excavations, gu\dedby early histbrio ~COf(js, to piec~ )

'areaS~ere th,e ground wateris perChed)Ugh enough ,~ tOgether apictureof·the Salt Rive~ Valley at aboyt\ I
to allow the roots of riparian plantSaccess to water, . AD, 1200: - , " /, '

, In these cases ther~ is no visible surface flow, only \ ,/' .1, _ " • " _'~
I underground j]6w. Occasionally marsnes or-CCienegas) The Salt River Valley Environment, '

develop when th~ subterranean water reaches' Cir~ AD. 1200 - '.' 'i'
the surface at springs and,seeps. Precipitation runoff ".\ I '. .If. ~ r \

/ stored in bedrock tanKs (tinajas), faf!1l ponds and' , ReClmt archae~oglCaJ excav~~ons m~e Salt
cattle tanks'can supply water to thirsty riparian" u Rlve~ Valley-have recov~red ~ousand~ of bIOlOgical
communities. / , { / s~ecunens from Bohok~ SiteS that givearc~ae~lo,

7 / Drnfug the Hohok'am period (AD! I'. AD. 1450),,J\~~ .data to. help th~m reconstI;Uct the pr~his~onc ...
~", 'the'Salt River pro.vided'water to the prehistoric . n~an"an enVlf~nment. Examples of cotto~wood, .

; - people for agricultural and oihei domestic uses. willow, m~sqUlte, '3.lTowwe~d, cane woo~ charcoal, .
Hollokam farmers, like subsequent histonekd ' an,d <;attail pollen are co~orJy cplleeted. All of these
modern farmers diverted river water into canalS'and species posse~ed unportant econonuc be~fits to the

. into their garder:s~ Thousands of'hectares (~ea of ~, ,Hohokam ~d Itcan be assum~d th~t thesg species
" land Il)easuring 100!II x 109 m)were under cul~va~ were ~own and~ollecte~ from the area ~der study. ~
.... tion during both the. prehistoric and historic periods: ~ " j ,-, "/ \
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Other surveyors and exPlorers. recorded similar ~ "
impressions. In 1868 acadastral survey Was collcjuc~d
to establish township/range,and section lines for part
of centfu1 A1~na. During the project George and
WIifre'd Ingalls reported large numbers of cottonwood

\'-.and\'villow trees with occasional stands of a:-rowweed \
aloni the liver. Flanked on both. sidesof the river
were mesquite !JOsqlles (forest). , I.

"I -Thday, th~ total riparian forest iIi'the Salt River
Valley;isjlnly asmall percentage otwhat was present
duringft\e prehistoric and hiptoric periods. 'A,few!
vestige tracts with willow, cottonwoO(l, aI'\'owweed
and cattail can be found where the water table is
perched high enough.for their roots, or where irriga-
tion, seep~e, or runoff occur regularly. ,- \

·f·,...... )

1The b6ttorr( which we crossed difJ.gorwlly, is
fram three to four miles wide. The'river wefdund
to be.tram eighty to one hundred and twenty feet
wide, .tram two to threejeet deep, and both rapid
and clear. In· these respects it if toto11y differeii.t' .>

.tram the Gila, which, for the two hundred miles we" !

" fw11 traversed itsbanks, w'as sluggish and muddy,
.. , The water is perfectly swee~- and neither
brackish norsalt, as w0uJ4 be-inferred.fram the
na~. We sawfram the banks manyfish in its
clear waters, and caught several oJth8.same

I species as tllOse taJwn in tlJe GiIJ1.- The margin of
the rivfff on both sU].es, for awidth ofthree
hundredJee~ .cdnsists ofsand and grave4 brought
.down byfreshe~ when the stream ove-ifloWs its
banks; and.tram thE appearance ofthe' driftrwood
lodged in the trees and brushes, it must at times be
much swollen, and'runs With grf3iU rapidity. The
second terrace or bottornrland,'varies fram One to,
f9ur miles in width, and is exceedingly rich.... ..

.> AJ present it is covered with shrulls and mezquit·
[sf{] t;ee~, whiWaloniJ the immegiate ma'(gi'(! of "
the.stream largecotton-wood trees grow (Bartlett
1854,2:240-241;'$ee Hine 1968:Plate 37 for Bartlett's
sketch of th{Sait and riparian vegetation farther
upstream near its confluence with the Verde River 
and Four Peaks in the bac!<&round):,(See-~Ure 2.)--. ~ ,

/

I

"-. Cottonwood, willow and mesquite tree~ are ,
indicator plants for a riparian forest ecosystem at the
elevation fouhd in the Salt River Valley. 'D:ee species .
,such as ash, juniper, sycamore and pine were-also'"
recovered ,at Salt River sites, but these trees grow at.
higher elevations. It is asswned that these'species ":
were driftwood wasM'tl down during a flood.~
phenomena still occurs on theupper, unregulated
stretches of the ~alt River. Howev~r, driftWood was
probably an important source of wood for the

\ Hohokam. '- 1·\., \
. Cattails and cane are usually found'rooted in

sU!Jmerg~d soil or very moist banks)within shallow '
- protected areas: like sloughs, oxbows, or lagoons.

Tl)ese -areas are marshy or'Swampy and generally"
. ,have relatively slow river/c\lITent flowing through'

them. Cattail, cane and arr9Wwee~ provirle excellent
cover and substrate for anumber of animal species as
well asraw material for-artifacts. and houses. Whereas
cattail~d can~ prefer e!fiergellt s9ils, arrowwee,d
grows better in drier soil. " _
.\- .cottonwood and willQ.w trees generally grow
along the strearrl$ide and can tolerate wet soil. Even

\ ' through they Can tolerate some variability in soil
, . moisture) they do best when theIr roots are my _I

placed within the groundwater portion of the stream. ,
Adjacent to the cottonwood -willow forest and in ) (

. drier soil, mesquite trees doininate. (See Figure 1.)
More tolerant !o J1loistur~ varil\bility:than either )\.
cottonwood or willow, they grow bigger, more arbores
cent and produce more fruit when their, roots are

/ . within thegroundlY*r level: Mesquite that depends
solely upon rainfall for moisture, is smaller and bushy.
:;!'hey do produce\ fruits but not iilJ;he quantities of
those'mesquites growing along the river. The fruits,
mesquite pods, were probably the 11\0st important r

wild food resource;for the Hoho~am and other native 
peoples where they occur in'exploitable numbers. Y

Early historic records reinforce what we have
learned from thear~h}leol()gical data. On January 1, '

. 1852, Boundary Commissioner John Russell Bartlett ,
- recorded his impressions of the Salt River Valley llt\ '

about 19 km (12 mile~) above the confluence of the
/ Salt and Verde Rivers. - " .
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kingfishers, rapJ;oi's, owls and shore .birds nOlmally
associated with coastal areas are seasonally present.
Occasionally, examples of all of the above birds Can
still be seen in the Phoenix area, particularly at the
Phoenix Zoo, which attracts thousands of native

. birds each year. )
~ Frank Hamilton Cushing, archaeologist and

ethnologist, visited the Salt River Valley in 1887. In
February of that year he recorded the followmg:

This was the fir;st specimen ofttze S;Uperb white
ci'ane s6 common in the Sf!lndo [Saftj and Gila /
vafteys I have seen We /earned li1ter that tt was
their iW.bit to roost in certain taft cottonwood trees 
down in the river bottom notfarfrom our camp.
Thejj, with numerous wild r{w;ks, wild geese a.,nd \
even occasional pelicans were afeature of th1S
desert regimI. (Cushing n.d. [Actually 1892J. Cited by
Ackerly 1989:34).

.
" The white crane mentioned by Cushing was

probably th~ Great Egret, which is still a common
winter visitor on the Salt and.Gila Rivers.

Phoenix area birdwatchers'can still come up
with impressive lists of nativ~ birds found locally. The
composition of species is different now and the life
styles have been adjusted to meet new feeding and
competition strategi~s brought about by exopc /

, vegetation and the drYing of the river. F0J!.unately,
the native birds still present show how remarkably
resilient they are in adapting to novel environmental
challenges. "

Mud turtles and several kinds of frogs were
present in the slow moving backwaters of the Salt
River. These animals' preferred habitat consists of
open areas of slow moving water with plenty of plant

I cover, Le. algae, cattail and cane, to hide from preda
tors and to feed and stay cool during hot weather.

) 'Modem'ViSitors and inhabitants of the Phoenix
area might find it incrediqle that the Salt River once
supported at least ten species of fish. Fish, like the .
Gila topminnow and most suckerS; prefer slow movrng
protected water, but squawfish, bonytail chub and
razorback suckers tolerate fast moving currents. All
these fish are exquisitely adapted for survival during

The area south of the Pueblo Grande platfonn
mound, known as the Park of Four Waters, still
supports a smali'mesquite bosque, one of the last
remnants of the great mesquite bosque that existed in
the Salt River Valley. Lowered water tables, land
clearing and development'have eli{nin*d most "
opportunities for mesquite and other riparian specie~

to grow in the Phoenix metropolitan area. ./
Zoological remains, such as bqnes, teeth,-and ~

scales, from archaeological sites can provide insight
into environmental conditions. Beaver, mus~t, ""'

/' d kcottonrat, r,ecooIi, fish, fiogs, mud turtles, uc s,
geese, and coot are all animals that depend upon open
water for their survival, and hilVe been recovered from
Salt ruVerValley archaeological sites. Hohokam
hunters collected many of these species for food and _ ,
artifacts, though Some undoubtedly ended up'in the
sites by accident. . j •

The presence 6f beaver and their dams along the
Salt River helped create a landscape where cane and .
cattailflourisherl. Beaver dams slow water velocity
and fOl'llYquiet pools where soil is trapped,Besides
making places for plants to grow, fislt,'insects, turtles,
and frogs find the beaver pools ideal habitats. In
addition, beaver dam areas offer opportunities for
water to infiltrate down through the sediments and", "./
contribute to groundwater flow. )

. James Ohio Pattie,'beaver trapper and explorer,
visited the S3Jt River Valley in 1826 and recorded in
his diary the following: .

"
It [Sal(1?iverj affords as mw;h wafer. as the

Heli1y [siJJ/7Gilaj. In t~moming on thefirst of ,
FeJmmry,-we began to ascend Black River [S~
Riverj. We found it to abound wi1h beaver. It 1S a
most beautiful, stream, baund on each sU1e wi1h
high and rich bottoms (pattie 183'3:91).

Bird life along the Salt River was quit!varied.
Riparian ecosystems generally/provide agood habitat
for birds of all kinds. Thday til,e riparian forest_along
the Salt River upstream from Ule metropolitan area
supports most of the sp~cies recordecj in the Salt ,

I River Valley during the last 109 years:Various heronS,
flycatchers, tanagers, orioles, finches, duc!<s,

/

'/

/
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.~ Figure 2.pn the Salinas (Salt), North of the Gila, New Mexico.
~ (pencil and was~ by John Russell BaitIett', 1854; Hine 1968)
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~, Figure 1. Semi·dia~tic'Representation 6f Ripariipl Cornmunit,ies'in Warm Temperate to I \

_ Subtropical Habitats of the American Southwest. (Brown 1994) J I , I
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Pantosteus cw.rki, Desert Mountain Sucker. Maximwn length 12 inches or 30.5 em.
Courtesy of the artist, Randy Boob, and the Arizona Game and Fish Department.

I

/

/,

Ptyclwcheilus lucius, Colorado Squawfislf. Maximwn length 70.9 inches or 1.8 m.
Drawing courtesy of the artist, Mary Hirsch. I
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XyraU£/um texanus, Razoroack Sucker. Maximwn length 29.5 inches or 75 em.
Drawing courtesy of Ule artist, Mary Hirsch., / - \
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Figure 3, Some Salt River Fish.
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extreme fluctuations in water velocity and quality.
Bonytail chub and razorback suckers evolved aspecial
body form, amuscular hump on their backs between
their eyes and dors;U fin, which houses muscles for
swimming and navigating through fast current and
boulder covered river bottoms. Varied environmental
conditions like shallow sand and gravel lined riffles,
beaver ponds with submerged aquatic"and terrestrial
plants, Of fast moving spriJ)g flood wilters all provided '
these fish critical habitat. -
",-Native peoIlles~ like the Hohokam of Pueblo -,
Grande, as well as historic explorers and settlers~

caught and ate fish from the Salt River. During the.
spring many species of squawfish would swim - .
upstream in schools to spawn, thus the common name
Colorado River salmon. (The squawfish is actuallya
minnow that can grow to nearly 2meters or about 6
feet long.) Large schools of squawfish and suckers
often got caught in shallow streams and canalsynd
were simply $coqped out by hand or, as one'account
states, with pitchfotks and placed in ,baskets for/

r delivery on wagons. During thlllast centUry and I1!ltil
1910, a cOIjlIl\erciai fertilizer business was developed
from the easy availabilitY of these species of fish.-, ,

On June 14-22, 1864, chronicler FA Cook, while
on one of the King Woolsey's expeditions, reported of
the Salt River, near its confluence with Thnto Creek:

We,made awillow drag and caught "about 200
fish. The largest ones looked very much like Cod,
but ha4 no teeth, and would weighfrom 10 to 20
lbs. This kind offishing was new to many ofus but
was veryfine sportfor we had to go into the river
and in Sarrle places it was up to our necks but the
weather is very hot and the waters warm. (Reeve
1949:104) )' / I ' •

I

-June 21 / - I ,

;- Made 4or 5ha~ wi1h our wiJ1Qw drag &
caught a15auJ. fifty fish au. suckers, but very sweet.
I think the best Iever lasted. Perhaps it is because
we have no rneatfor we have nothing butfWur
& coffee.

I \

/

June 22
For the past fiVe or six days about Iw.lfour

living has beenfish. Our anly trouble is that we
have not got lines strong endiig[h] for the large
fish which weighjram 10 lbs. to 40 lbs., neither
can we C{11ch many of them in,our willow drag. ~

(Reeve 19,49:104) \ /
\ I .

Cook may have not been exaggerating when
he reports fish weights from 10 to 40 pounds (4.5 tp
18.2 kg). Squawfish of 1.8 min length weighing about ~

45 kg (aQout 100 Ibs.) hav~ been reported. Razo~back
sucker specimens have been recorded to be around
.75 mlong and weigh up to 5or 6kg (11- 32 Ibs.).
(See Figure 3.)

In addition to fish, the Salt River had avaried
molluscan community. California floater clams, finger
nail clams and assorted snails tJave been recovered
from local archaeological sites and can be found on
the surface of abandoned Hohokam canals. The most 
interesting.of the clams is the California floater clam.
Once abundant throughout the southwest, today it is I I \

only found ~ a few localities. The clam, which grows
up to 7cm (2.75 inches) acrosS, has aparasitic larval I

stage. Glochidia, larval clams, ihfect the gills of fish
until they become adults and begin to produce their .
valves (shells). At this stage they fall to the river

/ bottom and continue to grow. Being quite edible, they
are found in archaeological sites and historic river
otter middens. '_ I

All rivers have periods when the water flow is so
great that the river floods its banks and washes out
great quantities of soil and vegetation. This situatiqn

.results in the modifications of strea,m course, depth / / I \

and species diversity. Fortunately areas such as I )

oxbowS"aI\d other isolated'arejlS offer protection for
/many species that'can easily recolonize ip0dified
areas. These species have evolved to cope with
seasonal variations in flow by living in various habitats.
Paleo-stream flow reconstructions, using tree ring
data, indicate severa! episodes of severe flooding and
drought'conditions occurred on the Salt River
drainage.

t.
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HohokaI!l P~rceptions Of th,eir Environment eonclusion - ' /

,~ - ''l1le Hohokam left1lehind ~ rich,legacy of artifacts There is.no doubt that £he S~t Rive;'was a
that provide clues about how they viewed theii perennial stream supporting a dynamic riparian

( "-...." , I

environment. Stone, shell and'ceramic fetishes, and ecosystem'during the Hohokam period. The presence
'. ~ /

'painted po}tery vessels indicate various kirids of \ of vaIjous plapt and aniIItai remains in Hohokam sites,
animals were iinpottant to them. From about the jndicates .that th~se ancient people were part of this '
Sriaketown tl\rough S~cat6n Phases tca. 650 -1150) ." ecosystem. Based UP~fi biological!~mains; the Salt,

. {animal ~epictions were quite comtnon on Red-on-buff '\ River was variable, in flow and velocity,'and a\Jle t9
,.,pottery. Most notable in references to water are " . support avariety ofspecies, Fast moving current can ~ ,

'- the numerous illustrations, of waterbirtls (particul~ly( ';.- be demonstrated by the driftwood recorded in the l

herons), turtles, ,and occasiomlny fish. Ho~okar[l archaeological and histonc records. Fish capable'of '-
petroglyPhs found in nearby moUntains' illustrate . living in fast flowing current, such as squa!Vfjsh,
herons. Thrrestrial animals such as'quail, de~r, big- ' I roundtail ang razorbacksucker, also demom;trate this '
hom shyep, lizards, and snakes are represented and phenomenon.-However, much of the tirfie the Salt '\
doubtlessly possesseq ~ome ,cultural,significance. River was slow moving and shallow, allowing beavers, . j

_Some archaeologists believe the P9rtrayal of water j mllilkrats and v~ous(emergent vegetation, cane; and
animals $ignifie~ religious significance to water; cattail ~o become estab~hed. Beaver dams helped
perhaps the creation of art ,f6rms with water associ- / , 'create quiet pools where other forms of Wildlife forage
ated animalS waspart of a ritual that would help '\ andJseek shelter:Sucker fish, Gila topminIlow, clams,

\ in~oke Supernatural assiStance in delivenilg ample' , snails, wading birds and many other species find this
supplies of water. The Hohokam, who had,thousands ,habitat'essential to their survival. " -

, of kilometers of canals and about JUStas many 'The Hohokam also found thE}river with,its varied
'heciares·of farm land under cultivation, had a?, habitats essential. The riparian ecosystem provided
substantial investmentin the lahd-:-Too many droughts \ water, food, fue) and material for shelter. Some,\

/would le~ve their civilization in despair. J / I habitats were crucial ~nough ~o expand tpeir range
People tena to integrate different fa+:ets of their into new areas. Constructing thousands of kilometers ~ -I

\culture. Cultural traits such as art, religion, economics, of canals created new riparian zones thr9ughout the '
architecture,lind sdcial statuS become reflections of Salt River "-alley. Active only part of-the year, ~ese
each other. We do notneed to look back too far in ) new zones provided additional riparian resources, in
Western European history to see how major r~ligiofis ,addition to waterJor irrigation. Water was thelglue _-
influenced art, politics anel architecture. The great \that held Hohokam civiliiatioh together. It linked '
cathedrals of Europe are agood example of this communities and pro'{ided avenues of communica,
behavior. The Hohokam pl'o,bajJly e~reSljeli their: tion. It is no surprise that many archaeologists
culture ina-similar manner., ," speculate the Hohokam abandonment of Salt River

, was influenced by changes inthe river itself. Either too
/ ,m~h\or not-enough water would change the dynamics \
I of their system enougfito diSrupt their society.. ~
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- PuebIo-Grande Museum and Cultural Park :::
4619 East Washir@,on Street. Phoerux, Arizona 85034-8901
, . (602)495-0901 'f

/ , Museum hQUrs: ),
Monday -Saturday 9:00 a.rn to 4:45 p.m.
~., Sunday 1:00 p.rn to 4:45 p.rn...

~ '- \."".

Pueblo. Gmnde Muse:tlm and Cultural Park 1$ asection of.qw City of
fhoen1X Parks, Recreation and Library Depqrtment Pueblo Grande 
is aNatimuzl HistaiU; Landmark owned by /he City ofphoenix. ...

Priming costsf(ff this broch1fr6 were.donated by /he PuebloIjrande
MuseumAuxilinry. -", ".' / '- I
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Recommended Reading- \ - ~ iline; Robert V. ' " '.'
~ - 1_ " • 1968 .Bar1leli's If~t: Drowing the M«cican ' _ \ '-
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